Reduce Healthcare Associated Infections with
a Digital Infection Prevention & Control Solution
Thinaër offers a highly-calibrated, low-cost, easy-to-deploy solution that uses data
from the devices you already own and feedback from the people you already employ
to give you real-time insights and automated alerts that help you manage infection.

Pinpoints the root cause of
infection.

Predicts when environments are
at high-risk of HAI.

Alerts you when and how to
take action.

• Highly-calibrated, low-cost Internet

• A dashboard displays key metrics

• Automated hand hygiene solution

of Things sensors will rapidly identify

in real-time.

the source of an infection.

clean hands.

• Ongoing analytics highlight emerging

• Staff insights gathered from our

and recurring problems that increase

human feedback platform help you

• Triggers notify staff when issues

risk of transmitting HAIs.

understand why infection occurred

are detected.

• Staff feedback identifies emerging issues.

and how to prevent it.
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Predictive analytics dashboard
highlights an increasing risk for
HAIs and prevents infection.

encourages high compliance with
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There are issues around disinfection.
People return devices assuming
they’ve been disinfected, when they
haven’t.
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This piece of medical equipment was on
the cart in the infected patient’s room.
Ensure it was properly disinfected.

188

Equipment disinfection is
required in Room 231A.

200

This patient was the first to have
an infection in Room 230B.
The cleaning and disinfection
process must be a priority. Let’s
collect feedback from the team
on how to improve it.
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Now, this patient in 231A
also has the infection.

This sanitation station needs to
be refilled.

This cart was moved from
Room 230B with an infected
patient. Has it been disinfected?

#

Daily # of hand washes
& hand sanitizer uses

Remind Bob about proper
hand hygiene practices.

Thinaer offers a fully intelligent IoT solution to drive digital transformation that scales. Our platform collects and integrates machine data and
employee feedback into a single platform. We utilize machine learning, AI, and advanced analytics to transform data into actionable insights.
To support implementation, we offer change management consulting, leadership development, and education that drive organization-wide
adoption and ongoing success.
Our solution tells you what’s happening and what to do about it - helping a growing list of Fortune 500 firms optimize processes, workflows,
and operational performance.

Contact us at info@thinaer.io | Learn more at thinaer.io

